
JOB DESCRIPTION 

PROJECT MANAGER & SYSTEM INSTALLER—EXHIBITIONS & EVENTS 

Start date: August 2022 

Department: Exhibitions & Events 

Reports to: Client Services Director/Operations Director (TBC) 

Position type: Full-time 

Schedule: 35 hours per week, Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm, with evenings and 
weekends according to installation and event schedules. 

The Exhibition Project Manager/Installer is an energetic, hand-on, practical, collaborative, 
and extremely organised individual who installs our T3 & beMatrix system exhibition 
stands and manages the planning and implementation of our custom built exhibition 
stands, roadshows and commercial interiors. 

Requirements: 

Minimum of two years of experience in project management within an events and 
exhibitions setting. 

Ability to lead and facilitate cross-functional teams while maintaining a great deal of 
organisation and advance planning. 

Ability to work effectively and professionally under pressure while sustaining a high level of 
attention to detail. 

Demonstrated ability to work collaboratively internally and externally. 

Ability to coordinate multiple projects at the same time. 

Proficiency in Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and Outlook. 

Experience maintaining project budgets and familiarity with exhibition environments and 
health & safety. 

Clean driving licence. 

Additional qualifications: 

Knowledge of exhibition design and construction. 

Experience of system stands preferably with experience of installing system stands also. 

Responsibilities: 

Installing our T3 and beMatrix system stands when appropriate. Full training of installing 
each system will be given. This will also include itemising the system components 
required, sorting out the system from our store, loading/unloading vehicles, hiring 



freelancers to assist (when necessary) organising transport and transportation fees as 
well as the ordering of materials, services, and equipment for each project. 

Coordinate a roster of custom built and/or system projects with complex deadlines 
(approx. 2 to 4 projects monthly) and collaborate with colleagues to ensure that all 
project schedules work in tandem. 

Oversee the exhibition/events team for each assigned project, working in close 
collaboration of internal staff, sub-contractors, and freelancers by managing 
implementation schedules as well as outlining important milestones and tracking their 
completion. 

Use project management best practices, such as detailed project schedules, budgets, 
and communication platforms. 

Monitor activity during installations and troubleshoot any problems that arise during an 
exhibition installation, alerting the relevant parties to any significant issues. 

Develop detailed budget estimates as information becomes available, revise initial 
planning budgets, and report on final project costs. 

Monitor actuals versus budgets to ensure that expenses stay within budget, or flag 
overages on a timely basis. 

Assist in preparing for the construction and installation of exhibitions and troubleshoot 
during the installation period. 

Keep projects on schedule and within budget. 

Other duties as assigned by the directors. 

 

JOB ADVERT 

Exhibit Interactive is a creative events design agency helping businesses and event 
organisers deliver immersive and interactive brand experiences. We’re looking for a 
practical, creative, and hands-on Project Manager to run our custom-built projects and 
install and manage our T3 and beMatrix system projects across the UK and Europe. 

We believe in creative, interactive, and sustainable events and want an outgoing, 
organised, and passionate client-facing individual to join our friendly team. If you think 
this is for you, send your CV and a covering email explaining why to 
hello@exhibitinteractive.co.uk.  

  


